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Statutes 

RCW 7.21.030 2 

 

ARGUMENT 

AG continues to falsely accuse Albert of non-compliance with 

Child Support order 

Attorney General’s (AG) office falsely indicates to this court as to why it is 

garnishing Albert Coburn’s Appellant (Albert) wages. AG states in (Answer 

Reply pg. 6) 

The Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) began 

garnishing the wages of Albert Coburn after Lara Seefeldt requested 

support enforcement services in order to obtain his share of their 

daughter’s uninsured medical expenses. 

This is a lie.   

Superior Court Judge Craighead clearly wrote on April 19, 2019, (CP 55-56) 

“There is no back child support owing in this case.”  Albert didn’t own back 

child support, Albert didn’t owe medical expenses, Albert was in full 

compliance with the Child Support order.   
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Lara Seefeldt Petitioner (Lara) and Department of Social and Health 

Services Division of Child Support (DCS) falsely accused Albert of not being 

in compliance with the Child Support order (including owing back child 

support and medical expenses) before April 19, 2019 court date.  DCS 

contacted the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to collect child support Albert 

didn’t owe without using any due process of the law of any kind, and only 

because Albert took Lara and DCS to Superior Court on April 19, 2019 and 

won his case did DCS stop trying to take from Albert money he didn’t owe.  

DCS has been proven in court to have falsely accused Albert of owing 

money required by the Child Support order.   

DCS did not use wage garnishment to obtain his share of their daughter’s 

uninsured medical expenses.  DCS is garnishing Alberts wages because they 

want the right to garnish wages without a court order or even when Albert 

(or anyone) is in complacence with the Child Support order, or as AG’s 

office indicates, withhold Coburn’s wages regardless of whether he is in 

arrears (Answer Reply pg. 7).  Albert was never in arrears for medical 

expenses, never in arrears of child support or anything the child support 

order requires.   
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This case ALLOWS the State of Washington to deprive any 

person of property, without due process of law (14th 

Amendment). 

AG’s office argues this case does not present a significant question of law 

under either the State or United States Constitution (Answer Reply pg. 7) 

while it argues the State of Washington has the right to falsely accuse a 

citizen (Albert) of owing money (property) and lie to a federal government 

agency (IRS) that the money is owed: 

(Transcription of April 12, 2019 court appearance) 

THE COURT: So I think that this notice from DCS is probably 

enough for the IRS, but I will make it clear in a court order that 

there is no arrears owing 

Albert went to court April 19, 2019 to get a court order to send to the IRS as 

proof that he was in compliance with the Child Support order and no 

money was owed in the case, contrary to DCS claims to the IRS.  

Then after Albert proved to a judge that he didn’t owe the money, 

(Transcription of April 12, 2019 court appearance) THE COURT:…there is 

no arrears owing, DCS is demanding they can still penalize Albert by 

ordering their employer (under penalty of violating a Federal law) put a 
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levy against his wages, and allow the employer to impose financial penalties 

to perform the act, all because DCS claims he didn’t respond to the original 

fraudulent notice within 20-days,  

(Court of Appeals ruling pg. 9) We reject his due process claim. 

(Court of Appeals ruling pg. 3)   

Coburn received the notice on March 11, 2019, but did not contact 

DCS or his SEO within 20 days to object to the enforcement action. 

(Court of Appeals ruling pg. 8)   

 The record here shows that Coburn received ample notice of DCS’s 

intent to withhold his wages and gave him an opportunity to contest 

the notice.  

(Note that Albert proves in this response that Albert did contact DCS with 

20-days to contest the notice, AG’s office is also lying about that.  

Furthermore, DCS contacted the IRS before the March 11, 2019 notice was 

sent.  So, Albert had 20-days to respond to a notice for collection actions 

that were already being performed.) 

This case ALLOWS the State of Washington to deprive any person of 

property, without due process of law (14th Amendment).  Court of Appeals 

in this case has changed the 14th Amendment completely.  This is a 
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substantial constitutional issue that affects every citizen in the State of 

Washington.   

AG admits the notice mistakenly indicates that Albert is in 

arrears 

Albert wants this court to clearly review the notice DCS and the Attorney 

General’s (AG) office presents in this case that indicates Albert owes 

“$2,320.08 for current child support and $20,880.80 for back child 

support for July 1,2017, through February 28, 2019” (CP 216, 219-22).  

This notice was presented to Court of Appeals (see Clerks Papers page 219) 

and copy of notice is presented in Conclusions.   

This exact same March 11, 2019 notice was presented to Superior Court 

Judge Susan Craighead April 19, 2019 who ruled it to be a “mistake” and no 

debt is owned (CP 55-56). 

Due to misunderstanding the Division of Child Support mistakenly 

believed that Mr. Coburn owned $20,880.80 in back Child Support.  

Mr. Coburn had paid Child Support directly to the mother, who 

clarified this with DCS….  

There is no back child support owing in this case.   
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DCS and the AG’s office have repeatedly told judges, and the Court of 

Appeals, that Albert is not in arrears and led them to believe that the notice 

indicated Albert was not in arrears and they are still requesting wage 

garnishment.  Now to only this court does the AG’s office admit the notice 

was incorrect: (Answer Reply pg 21)  

Regardless of whether the notice mistakenly indicated that he was in 

arrears, the notice apprised Coburn of DSHS’s authority to garnish 

his wages and gave him ample time to contest the information 

before DSHS took action against him, thus meeting the requirements 

for adequate notice. 

AG’s office did provide the Court of Appeals this information. 

DCS has never presented Albert a new notice indicating he is not in arrears 

and his wages are going to be garnished.  Rather DCS started wage 

garnishment 9 days after the April 19, 2019 hearing with Judge Craighead. 

AG argues that DCS gave Albert proper notice of wage garnishment March 

11, 2019 if he did not comply with the child support order, yet Albert 

proved in court to Judge Craighead he was in compliance with the child 

support order.  AG states (Answer Reply pg 21) 
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DSHS that clearly explained its intention to garnish his wages if he 

did not comply with the child support order and it gave him 20 days 

to contact DSHS to contest the information on the notice. 

Albert proved in court he was in compliance with the child support order, 

(Transcription of April 12, 2019 court appearance) THE COURT:….there is 

no arrears owing. 

AG’s office has obfuscated the facts about what this March 11, 2019 notice 

indicated to multiple judges and the Court of Appeals to win their case. 

AG and DCS argues they have authority to ignore court order 

AG’s response to Albert’s argument that Superior Court Judge Craighead 

ordered Albert to send checks to DCS April 19, 2019, which means no wage 

garnishment, is that Federal Law gives DCS authority to ignore the court 

order.  AG states (Answer Reply pg. 15) 

Even if a court has previously found that there is good cause not to 

require immediate wage withholding, as was the case for Coburn, 

DSHS must withhold wages if the custodial parent requests this 

service. 

AG’s office acknowledges that Judge Craighead ruled not to require 

immediate wage withholding, as was the case for Coburn, but AG argues 
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both the Petitioner Lara Seefeldt (Lara) and DCS have Federal authority to 

ignore Judge Craighead’s order because (Answer Reply pg. 20) 

“neither the oral statements nor the written order from the trial 

court on April 12, 2019, address DSHS’ authority to garnish 

Coburn’s wages” 

DCS made no attempt to participate in the April 19, 2019 hearing, though 

they received notice of it, nor did DCS or AG make any attempt to ask 

Judge Craighead to clarify her order or appeal it to address DSHS’ 

authority to garnish Coburn’s wages.  Instead DCS just ignored Judge 

Craighead’s order not to require immediate wage withholding (Answer 

Reply pg. 15). 

To DCS and the AG’s office, apparently the rule of law only applies to them 

unless judge rules in their favor, otherwise they have statutory authority to 

ignore it. 

This statutory authority apparently applies to Lara as well.  Lara by 

requesting wage garnishment after attending the April 19, 2019 court 

hearing where she witnessed the judge rule Albert send checks, and DCS 

has statutory authority to ignore Judge Craighead’s order because they 

must withhold wages if the custodial parent requests of.   
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This is contempt of the court order as defined in RCW 7.21.030 as when:  

person has failed or refused to perform an act that is yet within the 

person's power to perform, the court may find the person in 

contempt of court 

Both Lara, DCS, and the AG’s office are in contempt of the April 19, 2019 

court order.   

AG and DCS lied to judges and Court of Appeals Albert did not 

respond to notice within 20-days 

The Court of Appeals ruling entirely relies on Albert supposedly not 

contacting DCS within 20-days and that is why 14th amendment due 

process requirements for the state do not apply. (Court of Appeals ruling 

pg. 3, 9)   

Coburn received the notice on March 11, 2019, but did not contact 

DCS or his SEO within 20 days to object to the enforcement action 

……. 

Coburn also says DCS deprived him of his Fourteenth Amendment 

rights to due process when it failed to give him adequate notice and 

an opportunity to be heard prior to garnishing his wages. Due 

process under the Fourteenth Amendment requires “ ‘notice 
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reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise 

interested parties of the pendency of the action and afford them an 

opportunity to present their objections.’ ” In re Marriage of McLean, 

132 Wn.2d 301, 308, 937 P.2d 602 (1997) (quoting Mullane v. Cent. 

Hanover Bank & Trust Co., 339 U.S. 306, 314, 70 S. Ct. 652, 94 L. Ed. 

865 (1950)). The record here shows that Coburn received ample 

notice of DCS’s intent to withhold his wages and gave him an 

opportunity to contest the notice. Therefore, we reject his due 

process claim. 

Court of Appeal’s ruling is based on AG’s office argument that (Answer 

Reply pg. 21) Coburn received notice from DSHS that clearly explained its 

intention to garnish his wages if he did not comply with the child support 

order and it gave him 20 days to contact DSHS to contest the information 

on the notice. 

This is a lie.   

Albert has recently made a records request from DCS using Freedom of 

Information act from 7/1/2018 to 4/1/2019.  Note that 4/1/2019 would be 

20 days after March 11, 2019 notice.  Albert discovered that the letter he 

sent to DCS March 19, 2019 to contest the March 11, 2019 notice exists in 

DCS records.  (NOTE the footer for Albert’s letter #202209-PRR-282 ESA 
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000107, #202209-PRR-282 ESA 000108.  000107 & 000108 indicate page 

numbers in ESA Public Disclosure Unit’s records)  

This means DCS did receive Albert’s letter to contest the notice before 

4/1/2019, or within 20-days, and did absolutely nothing about it.  The 

Court of Appeals ruling that due process requires Albert to contest the 

notice within 20-days is entirely based on a lie and that if he had replied, 

something would happen (what exactly is unknown).  The truth is Albert 

did contact DCS within 20-days of the March 11, 2019 notice to contest it, 

and DCS own records prove it, and absolutely nothing happened.   DCS 

didn’t start any due process, didn’t stop their collection actions, didn’t do a 

thing. 

This is exactly why the 14th Amendment indicates nor shall any State 

deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law.  

The amendment doesn’t say the state only needs to send a notice; it doesn’t 

require a person to respond to the notice within 20-days.  Rather it 

requires the state to go to court BEFORE attempting to deprive 

property from any person.  The responsibility of using due process is 

entirely upon the state.  The amendment was written specifically this way 

because individuals like DCS and the AG’s office (state governments) are 

highly motivated to lie because their position of power affords them 
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resources an individual, like Albert, does not have.  This case proves why 

the constitution as-written should be followed, instead of trying to redefine 

it using obscure statues like (Mullane v. Cent. Hanover Bank & Trust Co., 

339 U.S. 306, 314, 70 S. Ct. 652, 94 L. Ed. 865 (1950)) that relate in no way 

to the scenario in this case. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This case has gone all the way to the Wash. State Supreme court because 

multiple judges have assumed that AG’s office would not directly violate a 

court order.  They have assumed the AG’s office would not lie to them.  

They have given the AG’s office the benefit of doubt that it doesn’t deserve 

and assumed the evidence and documents support their arguments.  When 

Lara and DCS lost the April 19, 2019 hearing and Judge Craighead ruled 

Albert was in compliance with the child support order, Lara kept asking for 

wage garnishment anyway.  DCS dutifully complied to the request even 

though Albert indicated to DCS he was ordered by Judge Craighead to send 

checks.  When Albert proved to DCS the judge ordered Albert to send 

checks, DCS was too stubborn or too stupid to reverse itself.  When Albert 

filed in court for DCS to stop wage garnishment, they started lying.  With 

the help of the AG’s office, they continued to lie and used their position of 
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power and authority to fool judges into thinking they weren’t lying or in 

contempt of a court order. 

March 11, 2019, Notice of Support Debt and Demand for Payment Court of 

Appeals refers to in their ruling pg. 3 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEAL TH SERVICES 
DIVISION OF CHILD SUPPORT (DCS) 

Notice of Support Debt and Demand for Payment 

TO: 
ALBERT WHITNEY COBURN 
117 E LOUISA ST APT 245 
SEATTlE WA 98102-3203 

RE: LARA QROOIC8 S£E11'BI..DT 

Case lnfqrmation 

Tho Olvfs-ion 01 Child Support (OCS) records show yout support orde,, entered on 03/13/2018 , states that yoo must pay 
$2,320 . os per month for support This D indueles OIi does no1 Include an amount for cash medical support. 

OCS 00 Is O Is not collecting current child support from you. 

OCS fXl is D is not col.lectlng spousal maintenance from you. 

You owe a total of S 20, sao. so for past-due support. This amount includes: 

1. Past-due support (lnduding spousal maintenance) of S 20, aso . so fot the periods: 

7 /1/2017- 0 2 / 28/ 2019 

2. Past-due medical support of $_,Oc_-,cOOe.._ ___ _ 

3. Chik:I care costs of$ ..,o"."o"o _ ___ _ 
4. Interest and fees-of$ 0oc, • .,,o,co ____ _ 

5. Other costs of$ _,Oc.-:cOOe..._ ___ _ 

Medleal Support Information 

Your support 0<der O does !XI does not require you to pay medical oosts o, p,ovlde health care coverage for your 

1. ff your order requires you to pay medical costs or provide health care coverage, you must complete and return the 
enclosed Health Care Coverage Information form within 20 days after you receive this notice. 

2. If your order requires you to provide health care coverage, and you~ get coverage through your employer or union 
at an amount provided for In the order, you mus1 provide DCS proof that you enrolled yOUI children. 

a. If your children have Indian Health SeMC&S {IHS} available through you, that care satisf~s health care coverage 
requirements. You mt.1$t provide OCS proof tnat IHS is available to your children. 

b. If your chiklren a.re oovered by IHS. you must en,oll the children in any health care coverage plan that Is avaflabSe 
to your children lhrough your employer or union at no cost to you. 

c. If your children are currently enrolled In public health care coverage through you, that cove·rage satisfies your 
health care coverage obligation. 

d. Even if your children are covered by pobic health care coverage, you mus: enroll them in any heath care 
coverage plan that is available to your children through your employer or union at no oost to you. 

NOTICE OF SUPPORT DEBT AND DEMAND FOR PAYMENT 
OSHS 09-212 (REV. 08121>11) ,.,., 

11G..-91Ft; ('l.f1) 

1612:03072019/EM 
2693919 / 1612 
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Records request from DCS using Freedom of Information act from 

7/1/2018 to 4/1/2019. 

 

October 26, 2022 

Albert CoOOm 

STATE Oft WASHINGTON 
DEl'ARTMtlNT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES 

Economic Scrvic~ Administration 
1',,s1 Office 0.0.'I: 45447, Olyn1r,iii1 WA 98504-5447 

700 1 S,eavicw Ave. NW 
S..1tle, WA 98117 

Subject: 

Dear Albert Coburn: 

P11blic Recordi Rcquc~t 
t cijn()mic Services Adminb:tration (ESA) 
Rcquc~t Jl> #202209-PRR~lSl 

Your public records request received by DSHS on Septembe.c 19, 2022, w:,s fotwarded to the ESA Public 
Disclosure Unit (POU) to review and reply. This letter fu rcher responds lo your request, 

You asked for your incomins and outgoing <X>rrespondence from 71112018 to 4/1/2019 ml'limained in your 
Division of Child Su1)port (DCS) client fi le. I am a lso provid ing your case comments for thal date range as 
they document the case action, 

The 73 pa,ges of available responsive OCS records I found are enclooed, 1>age number 00000 I througJ1 000243, 
except for 1:mrts dt.'11 are exempl from disclosure, 11tey are be ins provided to \•ia the mail al no c harge. 

Each redaction i$ marked with a nume,·ic code. I have auaehcd a I isl of lhest codes !hat provides a brief 
explanation and legal cilalion for the redaction. The response: may include more llian one copy of a document 
if it appears more tha,1 once in the records we are searching. 

For idenlity fraud protection, you will notice. the social securi ty numbers (SSN) of all 1>artics im•olved have 
been redacted. We've mark<..-d your SSN, and that of your dcpcndent(s), with numeric C<>dc <>C. Please e-Of1Lnct 
me if you require the release of your, and/or your de1>eod<:lu's if nulhorizcd, SSN on tl,ese documents. 

I've a lso enclosed a Withholding Log de(ailing the documcn~ that I have withheld cnfox:ly. 1l1e log will 
describe 1hc documenl and provide 1he. citaiion for Lhe exemption. 

111i.s compleles the l~SA Public Disclosure Unit's response to your request. If you disagree with this response, 
complete the enclosed 1)$1-1$/ESA Appeal Form and return it to our office. Please use 1he above Request II)# 
when contacting me about this rcqucsl or if you need other records. If you'd like lo email any future public 
records requests for ES1\ records, our email address is ~>rr@dshs.wn.gov 

Since,-ely. 

"JJ-y,t"o/ 
Mary Kinder, Public Record$ Specialist 
OS I IS ESA Public Disclosure Uni1 
36(}-664-8918 or 36(}-72S-4777 

Enclosure cc: File 
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Albert’s March 19, 2019 letter to DCS objecting to March 11, 2019 notice 

found in DCS records. 

 

March 14, 2019 

AJbert Coburn 
117 E Louis.t Street ltl4S 
Seattfe, WA 98102 
albert_cobum@hotmaH.com 

Division of Child Support 
POBOX11520 
Tacoma, WA 99411 

Support Enforcement Officer N. Saeni, 

In Juty 2018 I rt-ceivtd a call trom vou N.tdla Saenz a Support Enforcement Officer for the State of 

Washington Division of Child Support. You indicated I was bcing accused of not paying oourtorde-red child 

support + alimony payment for the month cf June 2018 ai;cording to mv Chl'd Support Order. I d~greed 

and indDCated that direct deposit had been set up, with the petit.ioner (Lara Se-efektt, the other party in 

l ht! Child Su1.1µv,t On.II:,) 1.11:1)u11,:1Uy p roviding 1he account number and 11,e petitioner had acknowtedged 

In email she had received payments. I provided cop~ of P3V"0II documents and email exchc1nges to vou 

Nae.nu 5-.lenz via: the OCS intc,rnaf emajl system. 

Yet after providing this evide nce I have re<ervtd letters from OCS th.at I now owe child support • alimony 

for June 2018 to Jan 31, 2019 Kl one letter, or July 1, 2017 to Jan 31, 2019 in another letltr. 

The petitioners claim of not receiving child Mtpport + alimony according to the Child Support Order is 

incorrect. This I$ not u.nu$ua1 condl>Ct fo r the petitioner. For the last three years the petitioner has used 

false $\a.tements to 1'1'1J,cimiui her financia l gain in the divoroe proceu. 

~.;..,,.,:. 11uw withovt due process contacted cred1t a;geneies thbt I &m ~hind on payments, C(HII.Kt1.-d 

collec.11on agencies ~nd indicated to the IRS to withhold child support payments from mv t8:X returns; all 

in dear violation of the 141h Amendment of the Constitution of the United States. 

No state shall make or enforce any low which sho/1 obridge the privileges or lmmul'lltit$ of 

do'ltns of the United Stotts; nor shall any state deprive any pe1$ot1 of life, liberty, or property, 

without due prott$S of law; nor deny to any person within Its Jvrisdie1ion lhe equal protec.tlQ(I of 

the lows. 

OCS c:annot even cleartv indkatt' which period child support+ 3Umonv is p.)S'l due, but on topQf thal Is 

depriving me of property without evef\ tttempling any doe process of the law. 

t202'209.PRA,2~ ESA. 000107 
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This brief contains 2660 words. 

According to OCS letters I can reque$t a COl'lference Board which I would like to do. It ls lmposstbk? ror 

me to accurately respond to ae<U$ations of non~pavmC?nt when OCS provides inconsistent date ranges as 

to when I 31~edlV didn't pay; thctefor OCS wlll lmmediately provide in wtitina the fin,nzed date ranges 

it is accusing me ofvlolatir\g the Child Sup-po,t Order. OCS will iodKate by email 31'ld In wrltJng when the 

Conference Board will o«ur and how to submit doevments / statements as evidence. OCS wUI ptl)VSde 

me wfth the a ffidavit the pctitiOl'lCr signed indicating she has not received child support + alimony 

payment and t he date this al~gt-dlv ti.is ocwrred. I suggest OCS ensure the 3ffidavit date ranges of 

alleged non•paymtn1 matcn the finalized OCS ltttet, OCS will immediately provide a letter to me 

indicating coliection of any claims of debt will be suspended vntll Conference Board occurs; this letter 

will be sent to cre-dft agencies, the IRS and colle<.tlon agendes in the area. OCS will provide before the 

Conference Board oocurs, a copv of all deposits made to the 8Qelng Employee Credit Union c1ccount 

number 3S84987637 for tile petlod of Juty l., 2017 to present; the t.11rfle$t and curre.nt dates I allcecdft 

have not paid child support+ alimony according to OCS k>tters. Thi$ iKC:Ouot was where were all 

payments of child support + alimony wett ~de to the petitioner. it is the account the petitioner 

indKatt-d payment$ should be made to, and tht d-tposil history will show that the petitior~r has 

received a.II payments ;,ccordJng to Child Support Otdet; cot1trary to her claims. 

t rcrnind OCS that Individuals like myself sacrificed o,,,r part of our lives to support and defend the 

Constitution of the United States Jgalnst all enemies, fort ign 31\d domestic; many have dted in tha1 

d-efense. It Is therefore completely fe,il$0nable to e•pect citizens of the 001.mtry to follow the 

Constitlltion of the united States regardless as to if someone tokl them a law didl'l't 3pplv. A true dtlzen 

of the United States, llke a true soldier defendi.,g the constitution of the United States, h3S a moral 

obligation to follow the us Constitution and not to those who would issue unlawful order:~ 

expectations as terms of emplovment that tliey sh0uk1 YiOlate any part of the Constitution. 

Siocerely, 

#i02200.PRR•282 ESA 000106 
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     Respectfully submitted, 

     Albert W Coburn 

The Appellant 
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